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ANCIENTS "POPULAR"
AGAIN IN
NEW ENGLAND PARADES
by Bill Pace
The 1976-78 Bicentennial period
saw more Ancient corps march
more miles throughout the eastern
seaboard area, and especially in
New England than ever before.
The post-Bicentennial slow down
in parades and pageants--partly
caused by drained town parade
budgets--seems to be over, if the
first half of 1981 is any indication.
Connecticut's big VFW parade
on May 3rd in Middletown was
dominated by the solid Ancient
sound of such stalwarts as Mattatuck Drum Band, The Ancient
Mariners, Yalesville, Jr., Marlborough and the Connecticut Patiots. The Ancient Mariners won the
big $300.00 first prize check in the
Ancient category, and the best
appearing majors were all from
Ancient units, first was the Hatfield Ancient's major, second Paddy O'Sullivan of the Ancient Mar•
iners and third place was earned
by the major from the Marquis of
Granby.
The big Rhode Island Gaspee
parade of June 13, once again,
f7atured the Ancient~, with Ken-
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ELECTIONS HIGHLIGHT SPRING MEETING OF
COMPANY, HOSTED BY MT. KISCO F I D

The Marquis of Granby Fifes and
Drums step out at Middletown,
Connecticut's big Loyalty Day Parade. Led by their award winning
major, the corps drew plaudits all
along the parade route.

GASPEE DAYS GETS RHODE
ISLAND ANCIENT SEASON
OFF TO ROUSING START
It has been said before on these
pages that a trip to Rhode Island
for Ancients is one of the most
rewarding of experiences and one
of the finest occasions is the ann·
ual Gaspee Days parade and Muster in Warwick. This highly festive
commemoration of the burning ~f

by Paul
The Spring meeting of THE
COMPANY OF FIFERS AND
DRUMMERS was hosted, on
Sunday, April 12, by the Mt. Kisco
FDC in Mt. Kisco, N.Y.
Those of us familiar with the
Green Street Firehouse, where the
meeting was held, know it to be a
friendly place with a well stocked
bar.
The Executive Committee held
an early meeting in the main room
and when the corps members began drifting at about 1:30, old
friends had a chance to say hello
over coffee and doughnuts served
in the kitchen by volunteers from
the Mt. Kisco corps.
The Executive Committee coneluded it's business and the meeting of The Company was called to
order at 2:45 by outgoing president
Mo Schoos. Attendance was fairly
light, perhaps due to the fine weather. Nineteen corps representatives signed the roater.
As customary, Phil Pearson, The
Company Chnplain,openod th<1

Moskowitz
meeting with The Company Pray.
er.
This was the day for tallying the
ballots for the election of officers
and tellers were appointed. They
retired to another room to count
ballots while the meeting pro•
greased.
Committee reports were presented.
Though several committee chairmen were absent, some sent their
reports to be read by others.
Due to various problems, unfortunately there will be no Company dance this year.
The Music Committee reported
slow response to their request for
tunes for the upcoming Book III.
Mike Chioda said, "If your corps
would like to see some of it's favorite pieces preserved, send them to
Doc Ferrante of the New Jersey
Colonial Militia". Doc is on the
Committee putting th e book together.
Bill Alexancfor reported briefly
on the prol(r0HII on Th,, Nntionul
H,•~ "1-:t.1'.'C'l'IONS" l'u11,, H

n epara ean m n • us er.
Barton's Raiders of Tiverton, R.I.
also appeared in the Gaspee parade, along with several floats and
civic organizations.
North Branford, Ct.'sJr. Minutemen proudly led their home town's
Sesquicentennial Parade on June
27 with Ancient corps dominating
th~ musical field. In addition to
area favorites like Stony Creek and
The Ancient Mariners, the Westbrook Drum Corps and Chester
Drum Corps were also in the line of
march, along with the recently
turned Ancient Carey's Cadets,
still wearing modern fife and drum
uniforms but equipped with Ancient dru~s, despite having a twirling majorette!
The North Branford Minutemen
hosted a mini-Muster on the North
Branford Jr.-Sr. High School grounds which was well attended by an
enthusiastic audience who gave a
special welcome to the solid sounding Dickerson Field Music of New
Rochelle N.Y., making their first
appeara'nce in the Connecticut
area this year.
Led by the venerable Charles
Nelson--who has held Dickerson
major's baton for too many years-the Dickerson-men featured a five
man snare line playing the Moeller-style rudimental patterns for
which the corps is famous. Newly
elected Executive Committee member of THE COMPANY, Sam Romie, is the Dickerson drum section
leader.

*

the Revolutionary War outbreak
annually draws over 50,000 people
and a solid field of the Northeast's
very finest Ancient_c?rps.. It is. an
occasion for high spmts, h1stoncal
traditions and great comraderie
and this year's edition on June
13th was no exception.
For a change the parade route
was reversed so that the march
began in Pawtuxet Village and
ended in Warwick where a vastly
enlarged Muster field was available and shared by an active crafts
fair as well. To march the parade is
truly a rare experience as applause
greets you from the opening drum
roll throughout the 2 mile rou~ and
awaits you at the Muster site as
well. To say that the corps are well
hyped would be a classic understatement.
Rhode Island's fine Ancient Corps were all on hand in the presence
of the Kentish Guards, Barton's
Raiders and the colorful Pawtuxet
Rangers. Connecticut was well
represented by ~he J\ncienf ~ariners, Sgt. Daniel Bissell s _fme
Junior Ancients, the Marquis of
Granby, Olde Ripton, the Sailing
Masters of 1812, the Westbrook
Drum Corps and the Nutmeg Volunteers among others. Massachusetts had a large contingent headed by the Colonial Navy, Capt.
Thomas Carpenter, the Colonial
Boys from Norwood, the Tiot Junior Ancients and several more.
The Muster was well attended by
See "GASPEE" Page 8
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One of the many "Mllltla" units represented at Warwick, was tht, 2nd
Rhode Island Regement.
•

ANCIENTS THUNDER "NEATH THE EL" AT
3RD ANNUAL YANKEE TUNESMITH MUSTER
The streets of Richmond Hill,
New York were alive with the
Ancient thunder on June 7th as the
Yankee Tunesmiths hosted their
3rd annual Muster under the "El"
on a beautiful Sunday afternoon.
Although there were considerable
cancellations from the expected
field, fourteen loyal Ancient corps
were on hand to enjoy the hospitality of Ernie Kiburis and cohorts
and to enjoy this truly unique
Muster.
As one might expect, the New
York Ancient community dominated the field in numbers, but not
in spirit. New Ark Fifes & Drums
were on hand from Delaware, the
John Hanson Patriots came up
from Maryland and the Milford
Volunteers and Olde Ripton's travelling band well represented the
Connecticut traditions. In the rou-

sing New York contingent were the
New York Ancients, the Bethpage
Colonials, the Cow Bay Drum
Band, the Minute Men of Long
Island, the William Bender Memorial FDC, Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, the Prince Wynn Colonials,
Kelly's Raiders and St. Anselma
Continental Brigade..in addition,
of course, to the host corps.
Marching under the tracks of the
elevated subway is a truly different
experience and one that requires
intense concentration. The Ancient sound is a lternately greatly
amplified and almost deafened
depending on the presence of the
passing of overhead trains. If you
are in the drum line as the trains
pass, it is testing to hear your
fifers, but all corps emerged in fine
style and arrived at the Muster site
See "EL" Page 8
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BOOK REVIEW
"UNITED STATES
MILITARY DRUMS
1845-1865
(A PICTORIAL REVIEW)
By Craig Caba
A work of this sort has been long
needed. This well documented book
actually goes back some time before 1845 in the process of giving
an adequate background leading
up to the Mexican War period
through the end of the Civil War.
Discussion of drums, drummers
duties and equipment are presented in a very readable and
absorbing manner. One example
involves an incident during the
Confederate invasion of Pennsylvania during the summer of 1863.
Jacob Dubbs, a white haired veteran of the war of 1812, kept his
drum in serviceable condition throuthout the years. His drum cadence would lead a parade of War
1812 veterans as they volunteered
to serve in defending the Pennsylvania capitol.
Chapter I is "An Introduction to
American Drums". Among other
things, variation in specificiations
and construction are covered, along with U .S. regulations covering the use of same. Variations in
the national coat of arms as painted on the shells are shown in several reproductions.
Numerous photos of snare and a
few bass drums, of many manufacturers are included. Both types
of bass drum are represented (ie.,large diameter with relatively shallow depth, and the smaller diameter type with considerably more
depth.
Chapter II goes into drums and
equipment made in New England
states, including products by the
renowned, Brown Family ofWindaoi;,and..latru· Bloo1n:field Conne<'fi

Brunswick. Maine
I recently bought an old fife in an
antique shop that I have some
questions about. It is 15 inches
long, made of Rosewood - I believewi th l¼ llh inch ferrules . It is
stamped. "William Hall & Son, 239
Broadway, N-York, C".
It is in the key of "C", has very
small holes, which arequiternundas is the mouth hole - and is in very
good shape.
Can someone tell me the history
of this fife and/ or its make1· ? Roughly, how old is it ?
Please respond to:
Sally Marong
3162 Mere Point Rd.
Brunswick, Me. 04011
Thank You

The following letter was received
by Past-President Moe Schoos and
is being reprinted here because of
the general interest we feel it will
enjoy among our readers. We are
including Mr. Rutherford's
address-should any of you decide to
contact him please advise that you
learned of his work in the Ancient
Times.
Northumberland, England
Dear Sir,
I am writing to you with regard
to the following; while I was watching the opening ceremony of the
recent Winter Olympic Games at
T.a ke Placid I was most impressed
with the fife and drum corps who
gave a display of music and marching.

SUMMER - 1981
iments, and wh en stationed in
Britain, mount the various guards
in London and Windsor. Each of
the Foot Guards Regiments has as
Fife and Drum Corps, in fact one
Corps to each Battalion, the Scots
and Irish Guards have fifes and
drums as well as ''Pipes" and
drums.
To get back to the main theme of
my letter:
I have a fascination with British
and French Infantry Regiments of
the 18t h and 19th centuries in
particular, and most of the work
that I do covers these periods.
About ten miles away from here
is the border town of BeswickUpon-Tweed where there is the old
18th Century barracks. It is the
Regimental Headquarters and
museum of the Kings own Scottish
Borderers. At the time of the American War of Independence, they
were the 25th Rgt. of Foot and
unlike today, as they now wear
Scottish uniforms, they wore red
coats etc. during that war. I have
done quite a few paintings for them
via commissions and they allow
me to borrow items from the museum to work from at home.
I have enclosed three paintings
for you which I would like you to
accept as a gift and hope that you
can use them in your museum.
You will observe that the officer
in the full figure picture has an
orange cockade in his hat, they
were normally black but at this
period the 25th Foot were in service
of the Dutch.
I would like to try and find a
market for my work in your country and if you could send me any
contacts etc. I would be n:iostgrateful. Any work I did send over for
sale would be unframed to save
damage etc.
It is good to see organizations
like yours keepin tradition oin

etc.). Chapter IV in~oi'.ve~ the Wes- country estate in Northumberland Company.
tern states (Ohio, Indiana, 111. etc.) which is quite near to the EnglishTHERE'S HOPE YET!
Yours Sincerely,
Another chapter includes the Na- Scottish Border. Watercolor paintWith the stepping forward of a val and Marine Corps, while Cha- ing is my main hobby which I do
Stuart Rutherford
few worthy volunteers, we can pter VI covers Confederate drums. mainly in my spare time during the
7 The Square
finally view the light at the end of The final chapter contains the winter months.
Hetton Steads, Lowick
I am an ex-professional soldier
the tunnel---. The possibility of drum portion of Bruce and EmBerwick-Upon-Tweed
and
served
for
twelve
years
in
the
removing the responsibility for our mett's "Drummer's and Fifer's
Northumberland,
2nd
Battalion,
Col
dstream
Regpublication from the shoulders of a guide", published originally in
England
iment of Foot Guards, a senior
weary few so as to distribute 17, 1862.
British
Infantry
Regiment
which
George B. Bruce was drum major
more comfortably, over a far broadSee BOOK REVIEW, Page 8 along with the other Guards Reger base.
It is too soon to name these
stalwarts, (lest they change their
minds-causing embarrassment
and frustration all - ' round). We
Delivered by outgoing President Marucle Schoos at the
trust, however, that we shall see
Annual Meeting In Mr. Kisco on April 12, 1981
their names nailed to the mastFrom
time
to
time,
every organ- THE COMPANY is to continue
head before the leaves fall.
For the present we plan to cen- ization should evaluate it's po· it's growth, we must listen to these
tralize our operations, so as to sition and I cannot think ofa better corps. They do not enjoy the adpermit tighter supervision. From time for us to do it than when a new vantages that we have, there are
no Musters in their areas allowing
now on-rather than receive ed- administration takes over.
Our organization today is def- them to hear other corps and learn
itorial material at one address and
business inquires at another-we initely not the same as it was in by participating in jollifications;
request that everything, (checks 1965 when fourteen corps from they are too far apart to get tofor the next 400 issues, as well as Connecticut and New York met gether as Northeastern Corps do;
they cannot attend COMPANY
stories about your 95 years behind and THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS was m'eetings and take part in disa drum), be addressed to;
eventually founded. Yes, the goals cussions; they rely solely on the
are the same but it's membership mails for their information; they
THE ANCIENT TIMES
has grown to 118 corps from 21 miss out on THE COMPANY
BOX 318
states: from Massachussetts in the dance, Jaybird Day, and I could go
WESTBROOK, CT. 06498
Northeast to Washington in the on.
One only has to meet with these
We expect to see a continuation Northwest, and from California in
See PRESIDEN1' Page 4
of our regular format and, as you the Southwest to Florida in the
know, this requires a great deal of Southeast, plus three corps in Eusupport. We are still interested in rope. During the "Bicentennial
what is happening, in your corner Years", the roster listed 150 corps.
of the world, but can do nothing Many of those who are no longer
about reporting your activities if with us, however, disappeared
we, -The Editorial "WE"), fail to soon after 1976.
Although the Connecticut and
hear about them.
FLOYD and MARGARET DEMPSEY
New York corps still account for
Letters, articles and photo- almost one half of our membership,
graphs make up the life-stream of it is very important that the leaderany voluntary periodical and THE ship of THE COMPANY recogANCIENT TIMES is no excep- nizes that fifing and drumming is
163 MAIN ST.
DEEP RIVER, CONN.
tion. Each of you can be an invalu- not exclusively a Northeastern
able aid in helping the "New Staff' activity and that members in other
PRINTER OF THE ANCIENT TIMES
give you a paper that's bigger, areas are looking for help, guiLOCATED RIGHT NEXT TO THE DOG HOUSE
better and, hopefully, on time. dance and an exchange of ideas. If

PRESIDENTS REPORT

c•~~~
526-3503
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NIGGI MARUER, 39
FIFER

SWISS MARINERS
MA RCH 23, 1981

NIGGI MAURER
RAYMOND "TI NKER" WEBB, 69
EX-BASS DRUMMER STONY CREEK
MAY 1, 1981

One of the more exciting features
to develop, within our field, has
been the International Exchange
of Drum Corps Music and Drum

Corps personnel. Where once other
cities in other states wer e the limit s
of our activities - today they can be
r egarded as oth er countries in
other continents. So active an
exchange has been taking place
between this country arid Switzerland that an exceedingly large
number of friendships have resulted.
Twice an enthusiastic visitor, to
our shores, was Niggi Maurer-a
fine, sensitive person and an outstanding musician. Niggi was a
veteran of the famous Fas"nacht
Cliques of Basel as well as a charter member of that city's unique
Swiss Mariners. Not quite 40 years
of age. he died following a violent
automobile accident.
Niggi's presence never failed to
infuse an element of intellectual
stimulation to any gathering that
enjoyed his company. His many
close friends, on both sides of the
Atlantic, will think of him for some
time to come.

Time Was .....
When the measure of accomplish ment within the ranks of the
Ancients, was guaged by the degree of ear-shattering volume achieved. Here noted, are two old newsitems advising of a couple of the
more succesful plyers of the craftway back when.
"
Next came the hit of the
parade in the form of th e Gramhophone Corps, four in number.
Although there were only two snare and one base (sic) drum among
the four they made enough noise to
be heard up t o the Poughkeepsie
Bridge an d another thing, they
kept at it all the time."
Poughkeepsie Daily Eagle
Fri., J uly 16, 1909
1st. N.Y. State Ass'n Field Day &

many of the residents of the city.
This bunch made enough noise to
awake the dead."
Meriden Daily Journal
Thurs., June 14, 1906
21st Conn. State Assn. Field Day

minutive Gramhophone Corps was
most likely a vehicle designed to
enable t he famous Frank "Champ"
Fancher to drum at yet another
individual-contest, (that he won,
by the way). One of Frank's many
claims to fame was the winning of
The Deep River Corps was nat- sot1le 200 prizes- - -almost as
urally a fore-runner to our present- many as seen draped on some of
d11v Muster hosts, while the di- our teen-aged performers today.

AL Q NG THE f R Q NT I ER
by BILL BAUGH

Fifin g and Drummi ng on the corps is a strong young group with
F ron tier is still an isolated ex- a full schedule.
perience, and that is what the
We h ad great hopes for the reMidwest is - a Frontier. But over birth of F & D out h ere with the Bithe last decade since Tippecanoe Centennial but it did not occur,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -C- ocunu_uv,po,,ncut"'iounu--,.
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ANCIENTS HAVE A BALL AT
BATILEOF
MON MOUTH MUSTER!
by Phil Truitt

Blessed with georgeous weather,
fine organization and the most
authentically historic settings, the
1981 Battle of Monmouth Junior
Ancient Muster in Freehold, New
Jersey was a truly m emorable
occasion. The corps on hand numbered twelve but such was their
calibre that the mark of the Ancients was indelibly placed on
Freehold for yet another year. The
many corps who chose not to show
up missed a very special Muster,
but it can be truly said that they
were not missed with the gathering
that was assembled for the Sunday
affair on June 28th.
Sunday's parade route covered
1.5 miles and the streets were lined
with local r esidents - many of
whom pursued the Ancients to
enjoy the Muster as well. Colorful
floats, beautifully restored antique
car s and equestrian units dotted
the line of march and virtually all
participants were garbed in Colonia l clothing so the atmosphere
was as traditional as anyone could
possibly want.
The host Battle of Monmouth
FDC led the Ancient contingents
and they are a large and musically
impressive corps indeed. Following their lead were the precise and
disciplined 14th Virginia R egiment, Joshua Huddy, the Morris
County Militia, the always enjoyable Independence Fifes & Drums
from Broomall, Pa., the Village
Volunteers, The Colonial Musketeers from Hacketstown and their
Junior Corps as well, t he NewArk
Fifes & Drums from Delaware, the
New Jersey Colonial Militia and
the Olde Ripton FDC who held the
torch for ConnE>r ticut'A Ancicnt8
.1.lub..
1&"-IJ
dl.lillUjW.......
, A...,..
H_ t.ru..,,,,.__llll.Ull..nJLaJ,""1- - -......- - -..

r-......,,.--,,.....----=-=-=-=---~:r:-"":":-:""~--:--:~--~--------~
moulh in Michigan slurtt?d as a too, took them u while
find out
.......
- th t th
h
ing units that dul th,· Anru•nt
t.o

The second di vision was led
by the Deep River Drum Corps, of
Deep River, with sixteen men in
line, and the thunder of their drums is still echoing in the ears of

moderncorpsbutseemstobegrow
ing traditional and puts on a fine
show. First Michigan under Mark
Logsdon is outstandingly Ancient.
At Alton, Illinois, Harvey Viet's

a
ere were ot er corps in the
"outback hinterland." But now we
are all together and greatly reinforce each other by having the
s88
5
FRONTIER Page

REFLECTIONS

A TRULY ANCIENT 1980
We Ancients can look back on
what has been a most rich and
rewarding year. Since we often
tend to take things for granted. I
thought it might be helpful to recall
a few highlights of the 1980 season
to help us generate the spark and
drive for the new year.
It has been evident all year that
Ancient ties among corps have
never been stronger. Many new
friendships have evolved in 1980
from ~he wider travelling of corps.
Here m the east. we had the distinct pleasure of seeing Michigan's
1st Colonial F & D and Plymouth F
& D for the first time in many years
· and what a pleasure they both
were. The same may be said for the
Swiss Mariners who brought added color to Deep River. Musters
throughout the summer brought a
warm mixing_of the corps from
Virginia to New England, New
York, Pennsylvania and the midwest. Names became faces and
then n ew friends for many of us
and we will all benefit from these
new relationships in years ahead.
One saw many signs of the growing bonds between corps. You could
see it in the applause of one corps
for another as they passed on
parade or as each left the Muster
stand.It can be seen among traditional and competition corps now
and this should be strengthened in
the years ahead for. We may each
do our own thing, but the comraderie and fun and preservation
of the music should be shared by
all.

It has been a year which has seen
new Musters appear and fledgling
Musters strengthen their existence so that corps now have more
opportunities to perform than ever
before. In the east we are spoiled by
a great many Ancient attractions.
New opportunities for paid jobs
have emerged for us all as our
music gains greater exposure and
we all learn to use a little ingenuity.
The response from crowds has
been warming from Wisconsin,
Illinois and Michigan to Florida,
Virginia and all throughout the
greater northeast. New Musters in
Barre, Vermont, Tiverton, R.I. and
Manhasset. Long Island established strong foundations in 1980.
Musters such as the Whaling City
and Huntington gatherings grew
immensel:r- in stature this season
in just theLr second year. All of this
is a3>ositive sign of growth in our
public reception and in enthusiasm
and involvement among our own
ranks. The spirit flows from corps
to corps and it is a pleasure to see
and talk with all corps at Musters
now instead of just one or two ·
units.
It has been a distinct pleasure
this year to note the return to
strength of many corps after lean
years, through a superb calibre of
music that now stretches to all
regions (not just the northeast) and
to the care most corps now address
to their appearance. Our collective
repertoire has expanded dramtically so that one can enjoy folk
classical and martial music at any

by PHIL TRUITT

given Muster. The challenge of
progress is being met within Ancient parameters and the result is
that Musters have become fascinating and enjoyable showcases
for new ideas.
We have warmed to the resurgence of the Chester F D C and the
East Hampton 3rd Conn. Regiment in Connecticut. We have
delighted at the marked development of all corps, but es1>_ecially
such younger units as the Tiot Jr.
Ancients, The Claremont Colonial
F & D, the Young Colonial F & D
and Barton's Raiders.
It has been a very s_pecial year for
a number of corps. The Connecticut Blues and the Colonial Musketeers swept to Northeastern competition championship,s and well
deserved they were. Jon Ressler
has worked dilligently with his
Blues to achieve high standards of
musical excellence and it was most
rewarding to many of us to see he
and his corps take it all this )'ear.
The Musketeers amazed us as Chatham in August with the strides
they had made and their subsecient victory in the "Northeastern'
is a tribute to what a totally devoted corps can achieve in a short
period of time.
It has been a big year for the
Village Volunteers, the John Hanson Patriots. the Hatfield Ancients\ 1st Colonial Michigan, Sgt.
Danie Bissell~ the 14th Virginia
Regiment ana the Milford Volunteers. Their music and spirit has
Seo ANCIENTS, Page 4
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community proud.
The parade led to a truly t?xc1•p·
tional Muster setting on a well
shaded green before a towering
monument which lent powerful
authenticity to the stirring music
which soon arose from its base.
The Muster had no highlights
because all corps were in fine form
and played with great gusto. The
marching corps were joined by the
Molly Pitcher Irregulars who distinguished themselves equally and
included Mike Chiodo in their fife
line. The 18th century bag of tunes
was well represented throughout
the afternoon to the obvious enjoyment of local residents. John McGrath handled the announcing
chores in his usually knowledgeable and affable style. Morris County presented their new version of
"Fidler on the Roof" complete with
Ancient drum scoring and were
highly colorful as they swept through their maneuvers.
It was a n occasion to renew
friendships with all the great New
Jersey Ancient community led by
Doc Ferrante, Duke Terreri and
Chiodo of course. It really was a
great afternoon. It was distressing
to learn of the demise of the Courthouse Volunteers and also that the
14th. Virginia was playing out their
final season, but the latter group
gave us some fine music to remember them by in the future. In short,
the Battle of Monmouth Muster
was a thoroughly enjoyable Ancient gathering and one of which
its staff can be duly proud.
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Blind Drummer
Keeps in Step
With Life

«WE'VE COME
ALONG
WAY
TOGETHER"

The story of the Charles
Bugle Corps.

W.

Dickerson Field Music, Fife, Drum and

Over 100 pages of history and events covering the people, places and
things that made this Corps one of the most popular in the Drum Corps
world.
The presentation is edited by David L. Boddie, the only member of the
original corps who is still active.
The cost of this book is only $ I0
plus handling charges for mail orders.
Send your orders to:
David L Boddie
1467 Durham Road
Madison, Conn. 06443

. .. PRESID ENT
(Conl!nued from

Page 2)

corps, as I have, to learn how much
they appreciate THE COMPANY
and how much they depend on it
for advice. During my five years as
President, I arranged a meeting
and met with the leaders of four
Florida corps in St. Augustine. A
meeting was arranged in Dear•

Make Checks payable to:
C. W . Dickerson F.M.
Please include $1.50 for handling

nged to improve the efficiency of
the Executive Committee and to
give the President more responsibility and accountability .
THE COMPANY funds have
been consolidated with the Treasurer, giving him a better control of our finances, resulting in
better management.
Jaybird Day has been firmly
established as a great program.
The Music Committee has uh-
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been eutstanding all season. Many
more corps can be equally noted,
but the point is that Ancient music
is, today, exceptional throughout
by Sharon Knickerbocker
the land.
William Frueh, a drummer with
One cannot help notice at pathe Continental Marines of Del- rades these days the added pop•
mar, N.Y. says blindness does not ularity the Ancients enjoy. We all
interfere with his love of marching warmed to the television exposure
at the Winter Olympic Games _givwith the corps.
Frueh (pronounced "Free") says en to The Old Guard and the Fort
he has few problems keeping up, Ticonderoga F & D . My own corps,
Old Ripton, performed this year
except in the late afternoon when before
crowds of 50,000 or more at
sunlight is reflected at an angle least seven
times.
that confuses his remaining light
The presence of TV cameras at
perception.
parades and increased air time
Frueh said membership in mar- given to the film underscores the
ching units has helped him to popularity of our collective image
overcome his shyness and gives and music. I am sure we all see that
him a "chance to be an actor with- the more The Ancients appear in
public the greater the demand is for
out going to Hollywood."
Born with cataracts in both eyes, our services. The appeal for AnFrueh, 38, has suffered a gradual cient corps is as ~eat toda;,r as in
the Bicentennial year and 1t is no
loss of sight. In 1963 he had an longer
a short term fad.
unsuccessful oper ation for a decourse, all is not a bed ofroses
tached retina, and lost the sight of forOfus.
Travel is more expensive
one eye. Three years ago, the same and often
it becomes increasingly
problem affected his other eye, and
more difficult to find drivers to get
now he sees only shadows and
your corps to an event. Inflation is
lights.
not going to disaI)pear so adjustBut blindness has never stopped men ts are needed. The known popFrueh from enjoying and partic- ularity of our music plus the necessity of our rising costs is ample
ipating fully in life.
reason to charge more for parade
A social worker, Frueh has a
wife, Donna, and two children. He performances. We should not be
afraid to hike our bids some.
is a member of the adjunct faculty
Don't feel you should bid what
at the college of St. Rose teaching a
you did three years ago ..or even
course for social workers.
last year.
Frueh began participating in
There are still great strides we
Drum Corps when he was 18. A
friend, Ray Hauley, persuaded him can make in repertoire. Too many
to join the Village Volunteers of great tunes remain unplayed today. Directors and instructors
Delmar.
should
deeper into this wealth
"I had a disability, a visual for newdigchallenges
and for the
handicap, I didn't have a car, and I enjoyment of the entire comunwas more limited than some kids. nity. It was delightful at this year's
The fife and drum corps became a Huntington Muster to see and hear
such a.variety of I'!lusic that was
See BL/NO Page 10

of corps from Wisconsin, Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan and Western
New York. In Maryland lastyear,I
met with corps from Maryland,
Delaware, Virginia, Pennsylvania
and the District of Columbia. In
most instances, I was able to assure these corps leaders that the
problems they face are the same as
ours, recruiting, competition from
non-ancient corps, finances, etc.,
They needed that reassurance!
Some good ideas came from those
meetings and we are following up
on them. Among the ideas was the
National Convention, not a new
idea, but many people in TheNortheastern area saw no need for it,
therefore nothing had been done
about it. An achievement award
with standards set by THE COMP ANY was also suggested and a
committee is looking into the feasibility of such a program.
Two years ago I set some goals
for THE COMPANY and although
some have not been met, we have
accomplished the following:
The administrative structure of
THE COMPANY has been cha-

wotRtng on anocner.
The mailing list for the Ancient
Times has grown from 515 to 700
copies per issue.
Plans are underway for our first
National Convention to be held
in Vermont in 1982.
The re-organization Committee
has almost completed work on a
set of By-Laws. After the Executive Committee approves them,
they will be sent to the corps for
ratification.
A Site Finding Committee has
been reinstituted to seek a suitable location for our future headquarters.
I leave office admitting that we
do have a few problem areas but
these problems are minor. All we
need are some dedicated persons
who will come forward and volunteer to WORK, and I emphasize
WORK, for the futureofTHECOMPANY. Our strongest asset is the
dedication of our leaders and the
Executive Committee, I am con·
fident that progress will continue
with the new administration.
Before I pass the gavel to our
fifth President, I thank THE MEM-

"Made by Hand" ---- a phrase used less and less as each
day goes by. A constant reminder when we buy, a memory when we
settle for less.
In these changing llmea the Old Glory Drum -ill still " Made by Hand • "

BEFORE.YOU PURCHASE ANY DRUM COMPARE, ••.•••
9 PHEASANT RO. POUND f\l OGE, N.Y. 10S76 TEL. 91~-764-5945

BERS OF the Executive Committee for their dedication, their help
and their support. To the chairman
of the various committees, my
sincere thanks, our progress was
due to your efforts. I would be
remiss if I did not acknowledge the
generosity of Lancraft, Stony Creek and Mt. Kisco in allowing us to
use their facilities for the meetings.
If I may be presumptuousenough
to offer a little ad vice;
To the new administration, stri•
ve to improve communications
with our members, minutes of
the meetings may not mean
much to those who attended but
it is the only link of communications with those who could
not. Continue to get them out
quickly, and make an effort to
meet with the corps outside of
Northeastern area.
To Committee chairmen, keep
the President informed of your
activities. There is nothing so
embarrasing as to have someone
tell you about an activity put on
by THE COMPANY, then ask
for more information, and you
have not yet heard about it.
To the membership, don't believe everything that you hear
and don't repeat it until you
have checked it out with the
President or a member that is
active on the committee. Too
many people set themselves up
as authorities when in fact they
do not know what is really going
on.
I thank you all for putting up
with me during the last five years,
it has been a pleasing and satisfying experience and I enjoyed
every minute of it. As I turn over
the gavel, I pledge my support to
the incoming officers and wish
them a successful term.
Thank You.
Maurice A. Schoos

repertoire increases oiir knowleage

and challenge ... both admirable
assets.
Within your budget, try to get out
to more dates and especially, sleepovers. The more time and the more
new experiences you can share
together, the stronger your corps
wi11 become. This is where you
meet new friends and see new
things that you can adapt for the
future. A little pizazz to the uniform often helps lift pride and
spirit as well.
I am not professing that you cast
off tradition for commercialism,
but little touches can mean a lot.
Feathers in your tricorms, halfgaiters or haversacks all get the
desired affect. Try a new touch
and you'll be surprised at the results.
Before the balmy Spring days
herald the first parades of 1981, we
ca n look back on 1980 as a truly
fine Ancient year. Ahead lies new
music, new friendships, new trips
and new attitudes that will make
us an even closer body. The more
we meet and the more we talk
among one another the more we
will mutually benefit. The Ancient
world is a!Jve and thriving all
across the land as never before.
Financial Planning
and Personal Service

~u:1/N!-

,_'71MI/N1/lu:e. INC.

est. 1955

r.]

lLJ

ALL TYPES OF
INSURANCE

959 Boston Post Road
Madison, Connecticut

245-7327
NEW HAVEN PHONE 624-8509
Representing Leading Stock
and Mutual Companies
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MA K/NG A
PITCH F OR
AMERICA
Every Saturday afternoon the
harmonious strains of fifes and
drums can be heard from the Good
Shepheard Lutheran Church in
Monroeville, Pa.
This lusty sound is created by a
dedicated group of a dozen members. For two hours the Commonwealth Ancients Band of Music
rehearses to reproduce the type of
music prevalent in an earlier America.
"We play mostly non-military
tunes," explained Laura Hanlon,
public relations coordinator for the
corps. Her husband, Dan..:_one of
the founding members-is the drum
instructor.
"We tie ourselves in with a histor ical commemoration of the period between 1750 and 1849," she
said. She noted that they "considered themselves more of a concert band than a marching unit".
The group does not dress in
uniforms of the period, but in "ununiforms." The musicians are asked to select an occupation representative of the period and create
an appropriate costume.
Monroeville resident Colin Sterne, professor of Baroque flute at
the University of Pittsburg, owns a
uniform once worn by a civil war
soldier. Although the uniform is
not strictly in keeping with the
units "Historical Period" it is
authentic and therefore accepted.
Sterne, a veteran of the fife, played
with the famous Union-Endicott
(NY) High School FDC, back prior
to WWII, at which time he com·
posed the fife mus ic for the wellkn own s t a nda rd " Huntington"
(see pg. 5, Vol I #2).
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NUTMEGGER'S ODYSSEY
by M INEY HOURIGAN

Like Eddy Land, who invented
the Polaroid Camera, Mike Quinn
is a native of Norwich, Ct. Except
for the usual half-hearted attempts, he didn't really begin playing
until almost-high school. In the
meantime, ideas of joining a local
Drum & Bugle Corps had been
squelched more than once by his
dad, (always a part of the local
music scene but never a big " M &
M" Fan), whith typical aplomb:
"Like hell you will." Later Mike
was accepted as a pu pil by Al

Lepak with Arthur Fiedler and the
Boston Pops). By this time Mike
was studyin g at the New England
Conservatory with Vic Firth of the
Boston Symphony. As graduation
drew near, he auditioned for a job
with the Indianapolis Symphony
and spent the next two years out on
"The Plains."
Not fin d ing anything particulary exciting about living on a
billard table, and heeding the words of friends, Mike decided to visit
Europe "for a while." He went to

PROF. COLIN STERNE

ulous Medal Drum Corps, in Ridgewood, N.Y., recognized the Ancient
sound. The drummer was Jim
Smith, now of Greensburg and
formerly of Palmyria, N.Y. Averitable Johnny Appleseed of the
drum, Smith h ad previously organized such corps as the Tippecanoe
FDC of Lafayette, Indiana and
the Japan Mariners, ofYokosuka,
Japan while "on the road."
The two began talking and soon
combined their experience to form
the corps.
Mrs. Hanlon, a music major at
Duquesn e University, taught the
fife line but recognizes Sterne as
"The Fife Expert." Sterne gives
pointers and performs with the
group. It is at Sterne's church
where rehearsals are conducted,
since Monroeville is a central location for the widely scattered
members.
The commonwealth Ancients
Band of Mus ick's inital performance was in Palmyria, N.Y. for

Mike Q uinn & "The Banglers" during their surprise
1979 appearance at the DRAM

and spent most of his High School
Years commuting between Norwich and Hartford.
Having had to admire the Ancient groups from afar, at parades,
etc.-) he was then "always in the

band"l- Ik one day mrt. DllAM

Munich and after a year or so of
freelancing (most of it in the Lowenbrau-Keller), auditioned for an
opening in t he th eater orchestra in
Zurich, Switzerland. Meanwhile
wouth of the border, the Ita lian
ordw11LruH h11<l hcl!l1, oui:ouu. uu lo

.-----,-,-,--------,r--'""l'"~~mT--r.-::-::---;:::7.:-:::-:;-;:-,::-::::::..-::-:,-;:-;i:'7::-7:::--":J~rm,~:e·~rt
,mare,; and one bu,;,;, 'I' 1c rnttl!
drum also dates back to the Civil
War.
The unit was organized in July,
1980. "My husband and I were
watching the fourth of July parade
in Brentwood when we heard a
rudimental drummer of the Ancient style. We could not see him,
but we knew he was not from around here;'.
Hanlon, who had eight years of
experience playing in the Mirac-

troduccd his new bund to his former neighbors, who received them
well.
Their first local performance
was during Fort Ligonier Days in
October, 1980. The unit marched in
the parade and performed in the
evening at several taverns.
Currently involved in a recruitment drive. The Commonwealth
Ancients Band of Musick looks
forward to a long, active and fulfilling career.

. FRONTIER

well be the only historic group of its
kind. A number of the kids, both
Tippecanoe and 42nd play in each
others' group, frequently at the
same events.
Our Frontier fraternity is being
joined by a new group from East
Alton, Illinois, who, like Tippecanoe, is "French". This small
group is made of Alums from Alton
F & D corp and holds much promise as they are accomplished
musicians. We still hear rumors of
nearby F & D Corps but have yet to
locate them.
On the home front, Tippecanoe
had its first wedding. Denise Wilson and Paul Heasty. Paul and
Denise have been directing the
Cor_ps for some time now and their
wedding was an historical highlight of the Feast this year.
The Corps and the 42nd are
receiving a 4,001) sq. ft., three story
Victorian bu1...ing in downtown
Lafayette, along with funds for
restoration. The building will have
rentable space so that it will become self supporting.
Tippecanoe is hoping to come
east for a 10 day tour this coming
summer and would especially like
to be with eastern corps. Also they
hope to have a new record cut.
We are always indebted to our
eastern friends who for so long and
in so many ways give us encouragement and help.

opportunity of appearing together
at the Feast of the Hunters Moon
and Greenfield Village, where eastern corps join us. In a season,
single corps will run into each
other at additional historic events
and friendships and romances
continue to grow. I know that in
future years many of these young
people will play an active role in
continuing the growth of the music.
We still like to think of Lafayette
as the capital ofit all. With Tippecanoe Ancients are the Young
Voyageurs, and this starter corps
has gone into this past season with
a full, balanced sound. In addition,
we have the 42nd Royal Highlanders who are Tippecanoe's historic
British counterpart. They play
pipes, fifes and drums and may
ATTENTION
DRUM CORPS
Call Shannon Printing Co. for
free estimates on any of your
Corps Printing needs. Applications to Souvenior Booklets,
Letterheads & Envelopes.
163 MAIN STREET
DEEP RIVER, C1'. 06417

(203) 526-3503

OOUftJU

nl•rr-,-,.....-ur,ornn:nnv""T""'""n•~•

Drum Sgt. with Deep Rive~. and
subsequently, met Company Registrar Foxee Carlson. Not long
afterwards he was playing in the
Deep River corps.
When his parents finally became
convinced that their son would
always have big trouble with any
mathematics that went over a 12/8
time signature, they consented to
let him go to Music School. (A Big
come-down from West Point for
his mother who only felt compensated when he later began playing

\nt
~

11fl~~m-----~

O1:1era in Mil~n was au<lit!oninl{.
Mike left Zur~ch before his first
season was fimshed butithad been
long enough to meet his wife, Evelyn, a pianist studying for her
con?ert diplon:ia,
.
Five years m an opera pit, months of international t?,ur.ing,_ an~
a daughter later, the B1g-T1me
hadfo feitedmostofitsglorybutit
7
was either
that or back to freelancing. So, "like most symphonic
drop-outs," he opted for teaching
See NUTMEGGERS Page 7

IGAA,
~

~
8

COUNTY
OUR FIRST ALBUM IS NOW AVAILABLE
CONTACT: MARK LOGSDON, DIRECTOR
39425 DELLA ROSA, STERLING HEIGHTS, Ml 48078
1-313-979-1777
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ANOTHER
"CO-ED"
ANCIENT
CORPS?
7ll!JllllC'SoflheAncient Times
It's not just a recent development, this displeasure with the
blending of things fatuous, with
the solemn and historic. Here's a
peom published in the N.Y. Sun.,
June 5th, 1942-During the height
of WWII-venting one literate person's impatience with what was
insidiously developing into an
"American Institution."

EXIT THE LADY
DRUM MAJOR

"In response to public protest
against frivolities in its big war
parade, New York has announced
that Girl Drum Majors and all
clowning will be barred.")
Oh this is news to make us shout•
The Girl Drum Major now is out!
Back to the days we'rn going when
Drum Majors, one and all, were men.
I shed no tears at such decreesNo novelty are ladies' knees,
And nothing's been more overdone
fl'hen Girl Drum Majors having fun.
Did Coogan's Guards stage a parade?
A girl Drum Major had to a id;
Did Elks or Eagles hold a march'/
A Girl must lead each fallen arch!
Did civic bodies hold a fete?
The majorette was on their slate;
Did politicans stage a stunt?
A barelegged cutie marched in front.
Was there a hike to boost morale?

Whether women will be readmitted to the Sailing Masters of 1812
isn't any "big deal" and "depends
on the wishes of the majority," say
members of the Essex, Ct. unit.
"The group was started by Patricia
Allen in 1964," they added.
The question doesn't seem to be
as vital now as it has been in the
past, at least to many members of
the corps.
The end of the 1960's saw a
successful motion to keep the corps
all-male after the approximately
half dozen female members dropped out. The motion to consider the
admission of women was made at
the group's annual meeting last
Dec.
"There was a time when I voted
against (female members) because
of the way it was presented-sort of
a doomsday approach, "said one
member". The "doomsday approach," was an attitude of the corps'
impending demise if women were'·
nt allowed back in "I have no
(strong) feeling now, since the
motion's purpose is just to increase
membership." H e added.
But at least one member opposes
the idea, although he believes the
corps will eventually take in women. "Frankly I'm against it, beca use of the tradition and the
difference in viewpoints on events.
We try to live in 1812, soto speak,"
said Harold Ek, the corps' senior
drummer.

... BLIND
(Continued from Page 4)

vehicle for me. That got me out." he
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JERSEY JOTTINGS
by Jack O'Brien
Just returned from a parade, in
Kings Bay section of Brooklyn,
celebrating the 25th Anniversary
of the Boys Club and Little League.
Over a thousand Boys and Girls
playing ball. I spoke to 900 of them
about organizing a drum corps- oh well.
St. Joseph's Brigade of Long
Island City, Young Americans of
Flatbush, The Fife Corps of China·
town, N.Y.C. and our Spirit of
Liberty provided a steady beat for
the future big leaguers.
It was at t his parade that I
received the Winter issue of The
Ancient Times. It was a very depressing issue. Although I am in
contact with many of our buddies
up Connecticut way- you just
don't ask, "Who died this month.
The Muffled Drum listing left me
with a feeling of sorrow and loss.
Some I knew very well-others I
knew by name and association
with their corps. On the N.Y./N.J.
side-the names of Chioda, Laffin,
Kubicek, Coleman and,I might
include, Al Moffatt ofour 1940 N.Y.
World's Fair Contest, As well as
"Twiggy" Berner whom I met dur•
ing his stay on Staten Island and
the guard of the N.J. Colonial

Militia. Larry L'Heureu)C, Teddy
Kurtz, "Old Jim" Donnelly, all
legends in our world of drum corps.
If I may use this space to convey
my sincere sympathy to the fa.
milies and to their fellow Corpsmen. We will toast their memroies
and think of the past good times.-"See ya' at the end of the line."
On the more pleasant side: Enjoyed the pie of Baltimore's Monumental City FDC sent in by our
good buddy Ken Schenider From
down on his tabacco Farm in No.
Carolina! Yes, I'm sure Ed Olsen
took Pies of Monumental, and
some day he will have them developed! It brought back fond memories of Gus Malstrom, Buck Soistman and Mrs. Soistman---A
lovely person.
By the way, our namesake "Fife
and Drum" beer has gone out of
Business. Genesee Brewing Co.
will go with "Twelve Horse Ale" so
any of you who have the empty
beer cans--hold on to them.
Got a kick out of Krug's Korner,
on the double nose flutes used in
the Pacific, blown thru' the nostrils. Real rough on a guy with a
sinus problem--Looks like water
but it's not. UGH!!

1------,"""""'"__.._,.......,._~.-~..-..~••---~•-- - - --.,...,...'l!ffl"ru-U<JTIH""'Y'UW""',.....,,....,nr-......-In that she too, would almost land!
Parades to honor worthy dead
Oft found this lady at their head;
No drive for war bonds got a start
Unless this cutie did her part.
No marches in a common cause- 1
No war-stamp drive of Morganthau s
Considered that they had enough
Un less this damsel did her stuff.

Wherever march committees met
They had to have a majorette;
And question one was, if you please1
"How are we fixed for girlish knees?"
But now at last the turn has comeSo sound the fifes and beat the drum!
As marchers henceforth file by you
They'll lack this touch of "Bur·ley-que."

ceptance in the unit, including one
teenage alcholic who has since
been able tc · "clean up his act."
Frueh served for a time as bussi ness manager of the Village
Volun teers.
After a visit to Williamsburg,
Va., Frueh and some friends, fascinated by the feeling of historic
authenticity, formed the Continental Marines.
"Marching down the street in
Williamsburg, I said,'! want to do
this.' I came back and formed the
Continental Marines"-The music
and uniforms of which have been
researched sufficiently well to
subsequently gain acceptance by
the Brigade of the American Revolution.

JERSEY JACK O'BRIEN IN A FAMILIAR POSITION

DEEP RIVER

INN
Arnold "The Great Speckled"
Bird presiding over the doings at
Germantown FDC's Feb. 21st Winter Doldrum's Party. Held at Danbury and designed to dispell that
month's gloom--and violent rain
storms- that host corps presented
the invited members of the Ancient
Mariners, Chas. Dickerson, West
Point F.M. & Band, Lancraft, N.J.
Colonial Militia with a "qu-iet"
evening of playing, eating and
drinking (imitation a le).

You're a stranger here but once!
PHONE 526-5603
BACK ON THE ROAD-ls the old
Warehouse Point (Ct.) FDC. Operating as the 8th Volunteers of
Connecticut here they are, Into their
second full season, participating in
the March 22 St. Patrick's Parade in
Holyoke, Mass. Giving it that special
War~house Point zing are Dorence
Smith, Walter Sweet, Charles Garrow and R. James Peret.

Your hosts
BERNIE & BRIDIE McKEON
188 Main St.
Deep River, Ct.
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THE NEW JERSEY COLONIAL MILITIA:
They come at you in waves of
royal blue, buff and black wit~ a
hint of gold in their tricorns. Within their ranks are some of the most
famous jlnd respected ~n_cient
musicians in the land. Spmt and
exuberance are evident to the
onlooker in their carriage as well
as in thier carriage as well as in
their moving music. And well it
should be for we are talking about
The New Jersey Colonial Militiathe Garden State's first and only
Senior Ancient fife and drum corps
with 15 colorful years of achievement behind them.
The story began in February of
1965 at Pete Holler's home in Lincoln ,Park. A meeting was held to
discuss the possibility of organizing a senior Ancient corps and in
attendance were Emmett Craig,
Ferrante and Art Mabie all of
whom had many years of drum
corps experience. At this time in
New Jersey there existed only two
Ancient corps - St. Joseph's of
Lincoln Park and The Old Bridge
Minutemen. Both were junior corps
organized in 1962.
Based on the enthusiasm at this
initial meeting, a subsequent session was scheduled in Irvington at
Joe's Tavern Wainright Avenue.
The fever caught on and in the
months to follow the basic groundwork for the new corps' formation
was established. Attending this
meeting was a group who represented over 400 combined years of
drum corps experience! Included
were Ed Ferrary, Tony Clementi,
Art Ferrante Jr., Al (Duke)Terreri,
Jim Kerwin,' Ed Flynn, Art Klimowicz, Ed Konopka, Walter Kordek, Bill Lone, ,Joe McDonald, ,Joe
Tobia, lfalph Tubcllo nnd Tony

caused them to set up shop in
Clifton at Holler's Metal Shop. The
corps voted to have 10 jackets
made since that was their total
membership. Tlie new uniforms
ordered were the royal bluejackets,
buff trousers, black leggings, black
shoes and black tricorns with a
gold braid. 18th Century shirts
wei·e made from a pattern found at
the Dey Mansion in Wayne, New
Jersey. This uniform has never
changed.
In 1968 the New Jersey Colonial
Militia sponsored one of the state's
early Ancient Musters which was
held at the Lewis Morris Park.
The period of 1969-1974 finally
saw things t urn around for the
corps and dramatically so! Membership begain to swell and it was
here that people such as Jack

... NUTMEGGER
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A HERITAGE OF ANCIENT DEDICATION,
FUN AND SUPERIOR MUSIC

Belles, Jim F lynn, Rick Chaevas,
John Gallaher, Pete Hubert, Dan
Melchoir, Jack O' Brian, Jim
Smith Chuck Speier!, Joe and Tom
Terre;i, Bob Tietlebaum, Bill Van
Doorn, Vic Wing and the four
Klimowicz brothers (Bill, Joe, Mike
and Rick) entered the ranks.
The Klimowicz brothers all served
as instructors for "Morris County",
but as time passed they poured
their major efforts into the New
Jersey Colonial Militia. Along
with Ferrante and Terreri, they
were a major force in the corps'
musical growth.
In the 1973-1974 period the corps
had become extremely active as the
first fever of the approaching Bicentennial began to take hold.
Many historical exhibitions arose
and the public became more aware

of Ancient fifing and drumming.
Musters increased tenfold and
under the deft handling of Jack
Belles the corps' engagement calendar increased geometrically. By
1975 the New Jersey Colonial Militia had achieved considerable
prestiage and they were h onored to
be the only musical representative
from thier state to appear in the
gigantic parade in Concord, Mass.,
known as "The Shot Heard Round
the World" which kicked off the
Bicentennial period. It was in the
Spring of this same year while
resting under a tree in Fairlawn,
N.J. that the corps voted to accept
female members. Maria Vitola
soon became the first gal to don
their Ancient buff and blue.
As the big Bicentennial Year
dawned, the corps had added a full
color guard and banner bearers to
its ranks. From 10 members in
1970 the membership had swollen
to a solid 41 at this time. The unit
was further embellished by Mary
Jane Belles, Camilla Melchior and
Charlotte Reekie who marched as
"Camp Followers" to add a genuine touch of authenticity.
Along with all corps, 1976 was
the vintage year for the Militia.
Heavy appearances dotted the
calendar and many social activities kept the spirit at a high
pitch. So hectic was the schedule
that often the corps had to split
into "Cocktail Corps" in order to
meet simultaneous dates. In 1976
the New Jersey Colonial Militia
performed at an incredible 96 different events! Some 55 involved the
full unit while the balance involved
smaller groups for dates at chur('hc>s, hotpls nnd t"C'Htaurnn l,H rte.
Frn111 '

C

Arlington by the Old Guard. It had as 1c 1ccnknnm hloom fudt•d.
him again-better said, Mike rea- However, the high calibre of music
lized it had him still-"The An- has been meticulously maintained
and with taskmasters Ferrante
cient Fever". The next morning he and Terreri still very active-it
was the first person there.
figures to remain that way. WhenUpon returning to Europe- ex- ever and wherever they muster, the
cept for a few vague reports of an New Jersey Colonial Militia a l"American-style group" in Basie- ways sparks the jollification beHe knew of no playing oppor- cause their spirit and love for
tunities. Mike's teaching job left Ancient music is indomitable. No
Then, while on tour in Washing- him time to get into Swiss drumton, D.C. with LaScala, the local ming, however, and that produced corps contributes more to a given
news announced a performance in (besides numerousFas'nachthang- Muster's success than the royal
blue and buff clad New Jersey unit.
overs) the "Banglers," who were at
the Deep River Ancient Muster in
1979. Of course that DRAM only
served to make his "Ancient Fever" more acute. Ironically, Mike's
Life, Health, Disability Group Insurance
first contact with the Swiss Mariners, of Basie, was in America
Annuities, Pension Plans
when he met Willy Finniger-At
the 1979 DRAM-in the Ancient
Mariners' tent.
Opportunities for getting in on
Personal and Business Insurance
Ancient Music are still few and far
Members, Mil lion Dollar Round Table
between, unless Mike can get to
Members, National Association of Life Underwriters
Basie-a 4 1/2 hour train ride over
the Alps-although he has been out
with the Swiss Mariners on occasion. He has managed to make a
handful of local converts and is
struggling to get something going.
(Formally), among the Italian
Swiss. (Please be advised that,
unlike the "Little old Winemaker",
they don't run around in leather
shorts and Tyrolean hats). Actua lly, he feels that he has it better
STILL ROLLING ALONG
than other Ancient Times readers Back in 1934, Little Hugh Quigley
who he observes, are out in the and young Eldrick Arsenault joined
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
dese~ts, or the Antarctic, or Iowa, New Haven, Conn's. St. Francis
or wherever.
Drum Corps. They enjoyed the
Mike's looking forward to his corps' activity, and Earl Sturtze's
family vacation in the States dur- instruction, so decided to continue
ing this summer's Muster season. drumming for a little while longer.
To their daughter, Evelyn a nd Now it's 1981 and they are still
40 West High Street
Mike have recently added a son drumming side by side, with the
East Hampton, Ct. 06424
and- If he doesn't sleep through venerable Lancraft FDC of North
Bus: 267-8250 & 278-3930
it all-they feel he's young to pick Haven. When asked about this recRes: 267-9742
up the fever too. After all, his father ord example of percussive camreads him bed-time stories out of araderie, Hugh replied-"! dunno', I
the Sturtze Book every night.
Just can't seem to lose that guy".
11

1c

street for the first time at a New
Jersey Federation contest (using
borrowed drums) at the Polish
Falcons Hall in Irv ington. The
corps played "Caledonia", "Yankee Doodle" and "The United States March" in their maiden outing.
The show was now on the road.
The year 1967 saw the group
move to St. Lucy's Community
Hall in Newark for its practices,
but civic problems in that city soon

wit.h playing on the side, and that
brought Mike back to Switzerland.
A few well-worn rudimental books and old Conn. State Championship records had managed to
accompany him but all that running around had not been conducive to keeping him in active
contact with the "Ancient World."
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(Continue<! from Page 1)

local residents who hereabouts
truly savor the Ancient music. All
the New England corps present
were well stocked in their ranks so
it appears to have been a solid year
for recruiting. Gaspee Days is
alwa_ys an occasion for rejoicing
~nd renewing old friendships and
such was the milieu this year.
Mugs were full and conversations
abounded as all enjoyed the music
that thundered across the field well
into the early evening. Little Rhody seems to have more public enthusiasm for our music than any
other state. It is too bad we can't
bottle it and ship out to all our
various communities.

by the Triangle Hofbrau Restaurant, to a warm and rousing welcome.
The Muster produced a solid mix
of traditional Ancient fare and
competitive style music as is the
makeup of the New York fife and
drum community. The corps were
all in high spirit and played with
marked verve and sharpness. The
likes of St. Anselma, Our Lady of
perpetual Help, the Prince Wynn
Colonials and Kelly's Raiders are
not regular Muster corps, but they
do their thing well and all are a
pleasure to see and hear.
The corps were treated to an
exceptional meal of German fare
from the Hofbrau and, believe me,
that is good living. Ernie Kiburis
was not in his usual drum major's
role, but ably directed activities
while his Yankee Tunesmiths gave
forth with their Ancient sounds. It
is truly an amazing experience to
see t he Ancient traditions presen·
ted so successfully in this metro•
politan atmosphere.

(Continued from Page 2)

of the 7th Regiment, New York
State Militia, and formerly principal instructor at the U.S. Army
field Music School, Governors Island, N.Y.
The book concludes with a direc·
tory of drum makers and dealers of
the period, taking up 11 pages. This
humble reviewer believes that author Craig Caba should be highly
commended for this effort. Few
people realize the countless mon·
ths · or even years · that go into
compiling a work like this.
Jerry Heermans

ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page 1)

Convention which is being planned for June 25, 26 and 27, 1982 at a
location somewhere in northern
Vermont. The purpose of the Convention is to exchange idt-s, information and to have fun.
Bob Brady reported that the long
awaited information packet is alv r o Pub-
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Jim Clark, and his Connecticut Patriots' Drum line, warming up before the
big Gaspee Days Parade.
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Drum Corps World has asked for:

THE MUSIC
•..
OF
.-- •..
s., •
" •..• THE ANCIENT MARINERS
'/
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:***********************
.. Soon to be released...the Stereo Record the
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More than 40 tunes.
Original, Roy Watrous tunes, never before recorded .
Favorite Mariner medleys.
Chanryman Cliff Haslam and songs of the sea and saloon.
The Swiss Mariners.
Original fife arrangements.
New exhibition drum selection.
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•

:
•..
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..
•..
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LIMlTED FIRST PRESSING, ONLY 1,000 ALBUMS. PRICED $8.75 EACH. WILL BE •
AVA[LABLE AT M·u sTERS. FOR DETAILS CONTACT AN ORIGINAL MARl NER! ..

These packets will be sent to all
member corps and will contain
information particularly useful to
new corps and others unfamiliar Newly elected COMPANY Vice •
with THE COMPANY.
President Jim Llgouri, of the Salling
Bob Painter from the John Han- Masters, takes advantage of a lull In
son Patriots in Maryla nd apol- the meeting to examine the most
SUNDAY OCT. 4TH. • LANCRAFT HALL
ogized for the confusion about the recent issue of The Ancient Times••·
National Muster. He added that he hot off the press, with a new look. CONTACT: JIM LIGUORI, 46 JEFFERSON CIRCLE,
had been laid up this year and that
CLINTON, CONN. 06413, 669-8901
he had not been able to keep on top
North
Haven,
Ct.
is
the
new
Presof things, but his unit is interested
in hosting the National Muster in ident, Russ Kirby, Sudbury FDC,
Sudbury, MA. is the new First Vice
April 1982.
There was quite a bit of dis- President, Doc Ferrante, N.J. Cotteca.use of space limitations, priority for listin~ A UGUST 22: The 22nd Annua l Westbrook
cussion on the merits of an Award lonial Militia, Florham Park, N.J. must
be given to prof(rams and activi ties spon· Muster. A hi..:hlighto(the Fife& Drum season. Bv
Program being considered by THE Second V. Pres., Bill Alexander, sored by member corps of T H E COMPANY OF invitation only. Contact: Westbrook Drum CorpS.
Ellington
Parish
Train
Band,
El·
Flf'J::RS ANO DRUMMERS. Send announce- P.O. Box 269, Westbrook. Conn. 06498
COMPANY. The awards would be
to T H P. ANC!f:NTTIMES. P.O. BOX :!18,
for proficiency in playing on an lington, Ct., Secretary Bill Kin- ments
Westbrook, Conn. 06498
A U G UST 29:. New ,fo r~ey Colonial M ilitia
individual basis. The program nare, Sailing Masters of 1812,
Mus ters e.r e con s id e r e d invitat ional Muster. Scheduled t9 be held in Califon. N.J. For
was returned to Committee to see if Essex, Ct. remains our Treasurer. All
unless o the rwise Jis t ed .
details cont.act: John Belles, 5 Mendham Road.
The
ten
men
elected
to
serve
on
the
problems of administration and
J ~ LY 18: Deep River Ancient Muster, l)etp Morriswwn. N.,J, IIW60
safeguards against the possiblity Executive Committee are;
River. Conn. This is an "open''Muster for all corps
Dave
Hooghkirk,
Stony
Creek,
of it turning into a competitive
nd is considered to be THE MUSTt:R of the year.
FDC, Ct.; Bob Brady, Lancraft aFor
informa tion contact: Deep River Drum Corps, SEPT: Sgt. Daniel Bissell FllC Parade & Muster
format can be worked out.
in Windsor, Conn. For information contnct: Don
P.O.
Dave Boddie reported thatthere- FDC, Ct.; Buzz Allen, Individual 5619 Box 135, Deep River, Ct.06417or ca11203-526- Benner, 35 Brookview Rood, Wind sor. Conn.
06090
organization Committee would Member, Ct.; Jim McEleney, N.Y.
ULY 18: Green Mountain Militia & Parade,
have one more meeting during the Ancients, N.Y.; Mo Lanzi, East JBan
e, Vermont. F'or those who would enjoy a trip SEPT l:l: Noyou# Ancients & :lrd Conn. Re~Summer and then the By-Laws Hampton, FDC, Ct.; Sam Romie, to northern Vermont contact: Gordon MacArthur , imen t Annual Mmni'r South GlasLOnbury, Conn.
W. Clurke Wilbor, P.O. Box 293, Gl~i,ton•
would be turned over to the Exe- Chas. Dickerson Field Music, N.Y.; RFD 1-159 Tower Road, Graniteville, Vt. 05654 Contact:
bury. Conn. 06Oa.:i
cu tive Committee for approval Gordon MacArthur, Green Moun• JULY 25: Villa.ge Volunteers Muster, Delma r,
before being send to the member- tain Regt. FDC, VT.; Paul Mos- New York. Thi, is the corps 251h Anniversary
kowitz, Germantown Ancients, celebration. Contact: Lynn Perry, 2a Wicklow S EPT . l~ Mmlborough Muster sponsored by the
ship for ratification.
MurlborouKh Vol. Firt1 Dcpl. Fife & Drum Corps.
The Junior Activities Committee Ct.; Jim Ligouri, Sailing Masters of •rerrace. Delmar. N.Y. 12054
for dNails conta<:t:T om Spooner, 107N. Mnin St...
1812,
Ct.;
Ed
Classey,
Ancient
Marlborou#h, Conn. 06447
reported that it was having probA UGUST 1-2: Mt. Kisco Mus ter a t Leonard Park
lems getting the Juniors to partic- Mariners, Ct.
in Mt. Kisco, New York. Contact: Bill Stewart, 46
Ward
Ave,
Mt.
Kisco,
N.Y.
10549
After the results were announcSEPT. 26: Sudbury Ancient Muster, held on the
ipate in the planning of programs.
uf hll!rnrit: l.oni,cfc.•llow·l:'l Wuysidl' Inn.
Dave Hooghkirk of the Stony Creek ed, Mo summed up his term in AUGUST 15: Olde Ripton Fife & Orum Corpa .,:-roundJS
Sudbury. (\fas~. ,{"untu<.·t: Lel:i J.oni,:worth. :Jl~
Corps would like to hear from any office and his thoughts on the Third Annual Muster in Hunt ington, Conn. Brook St.. Frnmini,:hnm. Ma. 0li0I
junior who has an idea or sug- direction of The Company. These Contact: Bob Kelly. 16 Mathilda', Lane. Shelt on .
will be included in the minutes of Conn. 06484
SEPT. 27: Acton Fife & Drum Corps Muster
gestion.
A UGUST 15: Bartons Raiders Must.er held in s ponsored by the Acton Minutemen and held in
Preparations are being made to the meeting.
Tiverton. Rhode Island. Cont-act: George Lev- Acton, Moss. Cont act: Acton Minutemen. P.O.
Following a round of applause, esque, 83 Evergreen A ve. Tiverton, R.I. 02878 Box 1775. Acton. Mass. 01720
reprint Music Book II. This is a
very costly project and pre-pub- Mo turned the gavel over to Eldrick
lication orders will greatly help in who asked for the support of THE
Nocice of Ancienc Times Subscription Race Increase
financing the venture. You may COMPANY during his term.
BEGINNING NEXT ISSUE, . , , , . VOL VIII • No 1
A Iively jollification followed the
order copies, at a reduced rate, from
adjournment at 4:00.
Doc Ferrante.
YEAR $4.00 2 YEARS $7.00 3 YEARS $9.00
I tis always a pleasure to attend a
The tellers for the election ret urned and the election results meeting at Mt. Kisco and we all
P.O. SOX 381
look forward to returning again
WESTBROOK, CT. 06498
were announced.
Subscribe
to
The
Ancient
Times
next
year.
Eldrick Arsenault, Lancraft FDC,
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